Sun Jun 12, 2011

5:30pm Arrivals
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com

7pm Pizza Dinner @ Mellow Mushroom
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com

8pm Team meeting
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com

Mon Jun 13, 2011

10am CofC Library Cards
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com

10:30am Avery tour
Where: Avery
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com

12:30pm Lunch at Bull Street Cafe
Where: Bull Street Cafe
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com

3pm Planning meeting at Avery
Where: Avery
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com

5pm Food Shopping @ Harris Teeter
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com

7pm Dinner at home
Where: home
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com

Tue Jun 14, 2011

11am Alfonso Brown Gullah Tours, Charleston
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com

1:30pm working lunch - recap Monday and prep Dr Blake visit
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com

Wed Jun 15, 2011

9am Boone Hall Plantation
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com

1:30pm Meeting with Dr. Blake
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com

7pm Dinner @ home
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com

8pm Debrief and prep for Magnolia
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com

9pm Film: Corridor of Shame
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com

Thu Jun 16, 2011

9am Magnolia
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com

1:30pm Edisto with DJ
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com

6pm Dinner with DJ
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com

Fri Jun 17, 2011

11am leave for Georgetown
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com
Wed Jun 22, 2011

9am Osabaw Island
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com

2pm return to Charleston
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com

Thu Jun 23, 2011

8am Drayton Hall - Archaeology day
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com

5pm Maura to SF
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: Maura Finkelstein

Fri Jun 24, 2011

9:30am Avery - intro to use of the Archive
Where: Avery intro to use of the Archive
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com

10am Research assignment at Avery
Where: Avery
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com

6pm Burger babies
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com

Sat Jun 25, 2011

8:30am Middleton Place Plantation
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com

1:30pm free afternoon
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com

7pm movie night out
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com
Sun Jun 26, 2011

12:30pm Depart for Sapelo
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com

4:30pm Sapelo (4:30 pm ferry)
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com

Mon Jun 27, 2011

10am Sapelo
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com

Tue Jun 28, 2011

7am Leave Sapelo (7am ferry)
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com

10am Hilton Head tour
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com

4:30pm Maura back from SF
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: Maura Finkelstein

Wed Jun 29, 2011

9am research time
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com

Thu Jun 30, 2011

9am research time
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com

Sun Jul 3, 2011

research and prep for presentations
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com

Mon Jul 4, 2011

research and prep for presentations
Calendar: Sea Island Field School 2011
Created by: engelca@gmail.com